
Welcome to our first 3-5 distance learning music class! 

I hope you are all doing well and taking care of yourselves by eating 

well, exercising, practicing reading, math, writing and science, doing 

some Coaches workout Wednesday exercises, expressing yourself with 

art and music, and doing some of the calming warm-ups we do in class.  

So let’s start with some warm-ups. 

1. Rolling shoulders, slowing turning your heads up, down, side to 

side, tipping it to the right and left 

2. Breathing in and out, think of the large expanding ball. 

3. Listening:  being still, listen for sounds of nature outside 

4. Moving: One of your favorites:  Hair Up 
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-adk-

adk_sbnt&hsimp=yhsadk_sbnt&hspart=adk&p=You+Tube+hair+up+trolls#id=5&vid=eb2dfa57d2

f762ded0fa1da7664d0f9e&action=click copy the link and get moving! 

OKAY DOKIE:  ARE WE READY?  Here’s what you will need: 

An electronic devise to access YouTube and a headset if you’d like 

 

Intermedo from La Boda de Luis Alonzo 

 

 Geronimo Gimenez:  1854-1923  Spanish Composer 

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-adk-adk_sbnt&hsimp=yhsadk_sbnt&hspart=adk&p=You+Tube+hair+up+trolls#id=5&vid=eb2dfa57d2f762ded0fa1da7664d0f9e&action=click
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-adk-adk_sbnt&hsimp=yhsadk_sbnt&hspart=adk&p=You+Tube+hair+up+trolls#id=5&vid=eb2dfa57d2f762ded0fa1da7664d0f9e&action=click
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-adk-adk_sbnt&hsimp=yhsadk_sbnt&hspart=adk&p=You+Tube+hair+up+trolls#id=5&vid=eb2dfa57d2f762ded0fa1da7664d0f9e&action=click


I have located Mr. Gimenez composition “Intermedo from La Boda de 

Luis Alonzo” being played by  4 different performance groups, think of 

the pictures on the wall with different colors.  Orange is the orchestra, 

Yellow is a small performance group, a classical guitar quartet and a 

percussion ensemble, and Purple is a soloist, possibly accompanied by 

an orchestra. This is a castanet soloist accompanied by orchestra. 

For this lesson I’m going to have you listen to the 4 selections.  You can 

make your own decision as how to sort them based on 1,2,3,or 4.  So 

number 1 would be the one you like best, 2 the next best, 3 the next, 

and 4, the one you least liked.  Write them down on a piece of paper 

with why you picked number 1 and number 4 to show me next week 

when we meet on Seesaw. 

Selections:  

Orchestra with the music:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VIE8Di8KZ4&feature=youtu.be 

Percussion Ensemble;  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSL_S5wzJo4  

Castanet Solo:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nf9ypRpbZMA  

Classical Guitar Quartet:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVwLAvSiNBA 

Have fun doing this and take care.  I am doing quite well and 

staying busy but miss seeing you each day.  

Don’t worry as we’ll all be back together.  This is something we 

must do to protect each of us.  

Mrs. Bliss 
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